Psychophysics of reading with limited numbers of pixels has received increasing attention as the envisioned visual prosthesis oVers a possibility to restore some useful reading ability to the blind through the pixelized vision it generates. This paper systematically studied how several important parameters of pixelized vision aVect reading performance. A closed-circuit television reading platform with digital image processing capacities was developed to convert images of printed text into pixelized patterns made up of discrete dots. Reading rates in six normally sighted subjects were measured under diVerent combinations of pixel number, window width, and angular subtense of pixel array. The results showed that reading is possible with as few as 6 £ 6 binary pixels, at 15 words/min. It was also found that for a given array of pixels, maximum reading rates occur at a speciWc medium window width, due to a tradeoV between window width and character sampling resolution. It was also observed that pixelized reading exhibits more signiWcant scale dependence than normal vision. Reading rates were decreased by increasing the angular subtense of the pixel array while keeping other parameters Wxed. We hope these results will be helpful to the design of visual prosthesis for the rehabilitation of reading abilities. 
Introduction
Electronic visual prosthesis has been proposed to restore functional vision to the profoundly blind (Brelen, Duret, Gerard, Delbeke, & Veraart, 2005; Chow & Chow, 1997; Delbeke, Oozeer, & Veraart, 2003; Dobelle, 2000; Humayun & de Juan, 1998; Humayun et al., 2003; Normann, Maynard, Rousche, & Warren, 1999; Rizzo & Wyatt, 1997; Rizzo, Wyatt, Loewenstein, Kelly, & Shire, 2003; Veraart et al., 1998; Zrenner et al., 1999; Zrenner, 2002) . By punctate electrical stimulation of certain sites along the visual pathway, phosphenes can be induced and serve to convey limited but useful visual information to the blind.
Rehabilitation of reading ability is regarded as one of the major functions of the envisioned visual prosthesis. It has been proposed that phosphenes could be utilized to produce pixelized spatial patterns to depict characters or geometric symbols that are recognizable to visual prosthesis recipients. In a few preliminary clinical trials, researchers have attempted to convey phosphene-formed letters or Brail characters to blind patients and achieved encouraging results (Dobelle & Mladejovsky, 1974; Dobelle, Mladejovsky, & Evans, 1976; Humayun et al., 1999; Veraart, WanetDefalque, Gerard, Vanlierde, & Delbeke, 2003) .
SuYcient knowledge on psychophysics of pixelized reading will be necessary for a successful visual prosthesis for reading ability rehabilitation. Previously, Legge and his colleagues have made prominent contributions to the psychophysics of pixelized reading. They discovered that when text is subject to hexagonal matrix sampling, reading speed dropped only if sampling density is below some critical value. The critical value, depending on font size, ranges from about 4 £ 4 samples/character for characters near the resolution limit of the eye, to about 20 £ 20 samples/character for very large characters, suggesting that pixelized reading is dependent on the angular subtense of characters (Legge, Pelli, Rubin, & Schleske, 1985) .
The work of Legge and his colleagues emphasized the critical character resolution with no restrictions on the total number of pixels, while in visual prosthesis, the number of stimulation electrodes given beforehand are strictly limited by various complicated factors. Faced with a severely restricted number of pixels, researchers are interested in obtaining the maximum reading speed with a given set of pixels, to exploit the most utility from a visual prosthesis. Cha, Horch, Normann, and Boman (1992) originally designed a head-mounted phosphene simulator, which optically produced pixelized text by a perforated Wlm mask, to estimate the design speciWcations such as electrode number, electrode density, etc., for cortical visual implants. They estimated that 625 electrodes implanted in a 1cm area near the foveal representation of the visual cortex are suYcient to provide reading rates near 100 words/min. The optimum window width for 16 £ 16, 25 £ 25, and 32 £ 32 arrays was found to be four letters, which was identical to the critical window width for normal vision (Legge, Ross, Luebker, & LaMay, 1989) . Dagnelie, Thompson, Barnett, and Zhang (2000) incorporated a wider range of parameters into their simulation studies of prosthetic vision, including dot size, phosphene gap size, dropout percentage, and gray levels. Recently, Sommerhalder et al. (2003) designed a simulation system to present stimuli at Wxed degree of eccentricities to mimic retinal prosthesis implanted at extrafoveal locations. Pixelized four-letter words were used as stimuli. Result showed that 90% correctness was possible with 300 pixels, but performance dropped severely at eccentricities beyond 10°. Their latest experiment on full-page text reading showed that with 600 pixels, subjects' Wnal performance reached 86% to 98% correctness with a window width of six letters (Sommerhalder et al., 2004) .
Despite the eVorts devoted to the simulation studies of pixelized reading, two major questions remain unexplored. First, most previous experiments were based on arrays of more than 10 £ 10 pixels, and the minimum number of pixels necessary for useful reading remains unknown. Second, window width, deWned as the number of simultaneously visible characters in the width of a pixel Weld, has not received enough attention. In pixelized reading, window width counteracts with character sampling density. Therefore, we propose that window width is a key factor aVecting reading speeds in pixelized vision. However, except Cha and his colleagues, window width in most previous studies of pixelized reading was either uncontrolled or Wxed at a constant value. This would lead to underestimation of potentials of pixel arrays and compromise the comparability of the measured reading rates. As a result, systematical knowledge about the eVects of window width on pixelized reading, and its implications for the design of visual prostheses remain to be explored.
In this study, a wider range of parameters were studied, and window width was carefully controlled in all tests. The experimental variables included pixel number, window width and angular subtense of the pixel array. The tested pixel numbers were 6 £ 6, 8 £ 8, 10 £ 10, 15 £ 15, 20 £ 20, and 32 £ 32, respectively. The range of window width was 1-10 letters, and three diVerent angular subtenses of pixel arrays, 1.2°, 5.7°, and 13.7°, were involved. The eVect of monocular and binocular viewing on pixelized reading was also investigated.
The results showed that under carefully chosen window width, reading is possible even for as few as 6 £ 6 binary pixels, at a speed of about 15 words/min (wpm). We found that optimum reading rates were achieved with a speciWc medium window width, which struck a balance between the two contradicting factors of window width and sampling resolution. It was also observed that under some viewing conditions, pixelized reading exhibited notable scale dependence properties, i.e., reading speeds went up rapidly as the angular subtense of pixel array decreased while pixel number and window width remained unchanged.
Methods

Experimental set-up
A close-circuit television (CCTV) reading platform with digital image processing capacities was developed to generate pixelized textual stimuli (see Fig. 1 ). The platform consisted of a moveable paper tray, a video camera, a computer for image processing, and a head-mounted display (HMD). The moveable paper tray, mounted on well-lubricated sliding tracks, bore the printed reading materials. The video camera (Panasonic WV-BP330, PAL, 25 fps) shot the reading material through a reXection mirror. (The mirror was introduced to allow convenient installation of the camera. The upside down image cause by the mirror was inverted by realtime image processing software installed on the computer.) The camera's Fig. 1 . Setup of the pixelized reading task. Through the reXection mirror, the video camera captured images of the reading materials placed on a moveable paper tray. The captured images were degraded into low resolution and transformed into simulated phosphenes patterns in real time. A head-mounted display presented pixelized images to the subject. This picture shows a subject reading with manual page navigation with this simulation system. acceptance Weld could encompass only a few letters. Subjects can manually move the paper tray to read the text word by word and perform page navigation. The computer (AMD2500+), equipped with a video capture card (Matrox Meteor II), grabbed and digitized each video frame into 768 £ 576 £ 8 bits image. Then the image processing software (developed with Visual C++, Microsoft, Redmond, WA) converted the raw image into degraded pixelized image represented by discrete round light spots. The pixelized image was rendered on the virtual screen of the HMD (iglasses SVGA, i-O Display Systems, Sacramento, CA, resolution 800 £ 600, total Weld of view 26.5°, 60 Hz refreshing rate) and was viewed by the subjects. The HMD also isolated the subjects from irrelevant visual interference such as ambient light, making the experimental result more reproducible. An administrator's user interface was displayed on computer screen to adjust experiment parameters such as pixel number and window width, etc. The system also had an additional monitor to surveil image processing output.
Image processing
Pixelized text was generated with the following steps: (1) The raw text image was cropped to achieve the speciWed window width. (2) The cropped image was transformed into a binary image by a threshold of 150/255 to suppress noises in the raw image and improve the system's immunity to nonuniform illumination in subsequent steps. (3) The binary image was degraded into lower resolution by a box averaging algorithm, which decreased the resolution of the image by dividing the original image into rectangular blocks and then setting each pixel value in the low-resolution image equal to the mean pixel values of the corresponding block. (4) The low-resolution image was transformed into black-and-white using an empirically chosen threshold of 190/255 to drive the on-oV status of simulated phosphenes on the virtual screen of the HMD. Pixels with brightness less than 190/255 were treated as black letter strokes and displayed as white dots on the HMD screen, and pixels brighter than 190/255 were treated as white background and displaced as black background on the HMD screen. This threshold of 190/255 was chosen to preserve Wne strokes in the Times New Roman font when text was converted to low resolution dot matrix.
Pixels were rendered as uniform solid white round dots against a black background on the virtual screen of HMD. Pixels distributed in matrix form. In all viewing conditions, diameters of dots were half of the centerto-center distances between two adjacent collinear dots, i.e., pixel diameter equaled pixel separation.
The video camera used in the system generated interlaced frames. To counteract interlacing artifact it would cause, the system grabbed Welds rather than frames, and deinterlaced the frames by interpolating at the positions of missing rows (Fig. 2) .
Reading material
Reading material was from the MNREAD standard reading test (Legge et al., 1989) provided by the courtesy of Dr. G.E. Legge of the Laboratory for Low Vision Research at the University of Minnesota. This bank of sentences, which was designed as a standardized psychophysical test of reading, consisted of single-lined sentence each containing 9-13 words and exactly 55 characters counting spaces in total. There were no connections in meaning between sentences. The easy vocabulary and simple structures of MNREAD sentences reduces the interference of nonvisual factors such as educational level, knowledge background, and native/non-native language on experimental result.
The sentences were printed on A4 white papers, with justiWed left margins and ragged right margins. Two copies of the reading materials were prepared, in 20-point and 10-point fonts, respectively. Two font sizes were used because the adjustment of window width in our CCTV reading platform was achieved by cropping the raw text images captured by the video camera. To achieve small window widths, a large part of the raw image was cropped, making the size of the remaining image quite small, which makes it impossible to divide the image into blocks of equal or near equal sizes and apply the box averaging algorithm. To address this problem, we switched to the larger fonts for small window widths, to reduce the amount of cropping required to achieve the same level of window width.
Subjects
Six volunteering subjects from the community of Tsinghua University participated in this study. Four of them were Chinese graduate students who were Xuent in English; the other two were native-English speakers. All subjects aged from 21 to 28 years and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. We informed the subjects with the purpose of the study and gained their formal consent. Local ethical authorities approved this study. The subjects were granted a small amount of remuneration after successfully Wnishing all the experiment sessions.
The subjects' normal reading speed were measured by having them read aloud text printed on white paper directly (without using CCTV reading system). Texts used in the normal reading speed test were on the same diYculty level as MNREAD. No systematical diVerences were observed in normal reading speed between the native-English-speaking subjects and the Chinese subjects. The average normal reading speed for the subjects was 240 words/min, comparable with a normal reading rate of 250 words/ min measured in native-English speakers (Legge et al., 1985) .
Reading speed measurement
The evaluation of reading performances was based on reading speed for single lines of text. Subjects were required to read aloud text as quickly as they can, one line at a time. Guessing from context information was encouraged. Skipping was also allowed if the subject felt that he/she could not recognize a word. The time spent on each line (not including the time for going between lines) was measured. Reading rates for a single line, in words per minute, were calculated by dividing the number of words correctly read by the time spent on this line.
For each combination of pixelization parameters, each subject read three diVerent sentences. The average reading rate measured in the three trials was recorded as the reading speed of the subject under this parameter combination. If accumulatively Wve or more errors occurred in the three trials, approximately corresponding to an error rate greater than 15%, including skipping and failing to recognize a word correctly, reading rate was treated as zero for the subject under the parameter combination. For each subject, we ensured that every sentence in the sentences bank was used only once throughout the whole experiment.
Experimental procedures
Before the formal test, a seven-day training period (45 min per day) was oVered to each subject for him or her to familiarize with the CCTV reading platform and pixelized reading. A set of reading materials diVerent from those employed in the formal tests (GreenWeld & Little, 1979 ), which was on grade level Wve, was used during the training period.
Three reading experiments were conducted in this study. Experiment I measured the eVects of window width on reading performance across a wide range of pixel numbers. Experiment II explored the eVects of angular subtense of pixel arrays on performance of pixelized reading. While Experiment I and II were conducted binocularly, Experiment III was designed to clarify whether eyedness and monocular/binocular viewing aVect performances of pixelized reading. We shall detail the parameter conWgurations and procedures of the three experiments in the following paragraphs.
Experiment I
In Experiment I, reading rate was measured as a function of window width across seven pixel arrays with diVerent number of pixels: 6 £ 6, 8 £ 8, 10 £ 10, 15 £ 15, 20 £ 20, 32 £ 32, and the control (non-pixelized text image at HMD screen resolution). We adopted a Wxed-Weld scheme for diVerent pixel arrays, i.e., the entire pixel array occupied a constant visual Weld of 5.7°£ 5.7° on the HMD screen. When pixel number became larger, pixel diameter and pixel separation were decreased to keep the angular subtense of pixel array constant. Based on the relation that 1 arc minute distance in the visual Weld approximately corresponds to 6 m length on the surface of the human retina, a 10 £ 10 pixel array spanning 5.7° in the subject's visual Weld corresponds to a 2-mm retina electrode array with an electrode separation of approximately 200 m. Although such geometric settings may be smaller than the actual dimension of early retinal implants, the overall settings in this experiment may serve as a reasonable approximation of retinal prostheses. Table 1 shows the detailed geometric conWguration of the pixel arrays used in this experiment, and corresponding retinal implant parameters.
Window width tested in this experiment ranged from 1 to 10 characters. As shown in Fig. 3 , window width aVected the apparent size and sampling density of the pixelized characters. As window width increased from 1 character to 10 characters, the visual angle spanned by a single character decreased from 5.7° to 0.57°.
Experiment II
In Experiment I, the angular subtense of all pixel arrays was 5.7°. In Experiment II, pixel arrays with angular subtenses of 13.7° and 1.2° were introduced to study how the angular subtense of the pixel array aVects reading performance. The adjustment of angular subtense was achieved by scaling the whole pixel array in the virtual screen of the HMD, not altering the content of pixelized patterns. Table 2 summarizes the geometric conWgurations of the pixel arrays used in Experiment II. Reading rates were measured as a function of window width for all the arrays listed in this table.
Experiment III
Both Experiment I and II were conducted binocularly, but visual prosthesis implant will be implanted monocularly, therefore we want to verify whether eyedness plays an important role in pixelized reading. In Experiment III, reading performances using the dominant eye and the non-dominant eye were measured, respectively. An opaque eye patch was used to cover the excluded eye to ensure that it did not receive any visual stimuli when testing monocular reading rates. A 15 £ 15 pixel array with the same geometric conWguration as in Experiment I was used. The window width was chosen to be 3.75 characters, which is the optimum value for this array conWguration. (The optimum window width for a pixel array is discussed Table 1 Details of pixel arrays (and the control condition) tested in Experiment I Pixel array size was Wxed at 5.7° in width. Pixel to grid ratio was 50%. Pixel separation varied in inverse proportion to pixel number, which led to changes in the corresponding distance between adjacent electrodes in a retinal implants. The estimation of electrode separation was based on the fact that 1 arc minute in the visual Weld approximately corresponds to 6 m on the surface of the human retina. Fig. 3 . Sample images for some testing parameters in Experiment I. Each row corresponds to a given number of pixels and each column corresponds to a given value of window width. Various window widths and pixel numbers were tested in Experiment I. Pixel array spanned a 5.7°£ 5.7° area in the visual Weld of the subject. The diameter of the pixels or simulated phosphenes, was half of the center-to-center distance between two adjacent collinear pixels/ phosphenes (50% pixel to grid ratio).
in the results of Experiment I.) Three of the six subjects in this paper took part in this experiment.
Results
Experiment I
Except under some very diYcult viewing conditions, i.e., low sampling densities, all the six subjects were able to achieve non-zero reading speed. Under all viewing conditions with successful reading, error rates were below 10%; and under most of these conditions, error rates did not exceed 5%. All the six subjects told us that reading with very few pixels such as 6 £ 6 and 8 £ 8 was diYcult, but after the training period, all of them could read under such demanding viewing conditions. Reading speed under a viewing condition was treated as zero if the subject claimed that he or she could not read, or accumulatively Wve or more errors occurred in the three consecutive trials under that condition. Fig. 4 shows the average reading rates for all the subjects as a function of window width, across diVerent array conWgurations used in Experiment I. As depicted by the Wgure, window width signiWcantly aVected the performance of pixelized reading. Reading rates were low for very small window width and quickly increased with window width, reaching a peak in the middle portion of the curve, and dropped sharply as window width grows beyond some critical value. In the control test, reading speed increased monotonically with window width and leveled out for visual Weld larger than eight characters.
Under some easy viewing conditions, the native-Englishspeaking subjects seemed to perform slightly faster than the Chinese subjects who spoke English as a second language, but we observed no systematic diVerence between the performance of English and Chinese subjects. We propose that in pixelized reading, especially under diYcult viewing conditions, reading speed is mainly dependent on the visual factors such as pixel number and window width. Moreover, the eVect of native language could be reasonably ignored when test is conducted with simple reading materials as MNREAD.
The reading rates measured in Experiment I can also be plotted as a function of character sampling density, which refers to the number of dots in each character. Character sampling density is not a controlled parameter in our experiment, but it can be calculated by dividing window width by the pixel number in the width of the dot array. Reading rates are plotted against character sampling density with solid lines in Fig. 5 . Similar to Fig. 4 , the maximum reading rates in Fig. 5 occurred at a speciWc sampling density represented by peaks on the curves, but the peaks in Fig. 5 are essentially aligned vertically at a sampling density of about 4 pixels/character width, over the whole range of pixel numbers. When the character sampling density decreased beyond this critical value, reading rates for all pixel arrays dropped sharply to zero. However, with some sampling densities near 3 pixels/character width, non-zero reading rates were still achievable. Reading under such low resolution was facilitated by the motion of the text behind the sampling grid. For sampling densities below 2.5 pixels/character width, reading was impossible.
As the pixel sampling density increases beyond 4 pixels/ character width, reading speed starts to decrease. This is due to a tradeoV between sampling density and window width. In Experiment I, window width varies inverse-proportionally with sampling density since the total number of pixels is Wxed. An increase in sampling density results in decrease in window width, and may lower the reading speed if the window width becomes too small. To illustrate how sampling density aVects reading speed without a limitation on the total number of pixels, we connect data points corresponding to equal window with dashed lines in Fig. 5 . These dashed lines show the dependence of reading speed on pixel density (or equivalently, number of pixels) when window width is Wxed at 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, and 5 characters. Unlike the peak-shaped solid lines, the dashed lines exhibit a trend to increase monotonically, which indicates that when window width is Wxed, higher sampling density will lead to higher reading speed. Therefore, if the total number of pixels were not limited, it would be possible to achieve higher reading speed by increasing character sampling density.
Experiment II
Figs. 6A-C plot reading rates as functions of window width for arrays with three diVerent angular subtenses, under pixel numbers of 8 £ 8, 15 £ 15 and the control condition, respectively. When the pixel number was 8 £ 8 (Fig. 6A) , the smallest 1.2-deg array yielded the highest reading rates, while the lowest reading speeds were observed under the largest 13.7-deg array. There was a substantial drop in the peak reading speed when angular subtense increased from 5.7° to 13.7°. When pixel number was 15 £ 15 (Fig. 6B) , the eVect of angular subtense on reading speed was not as dramatic as in Fig. 6A . Nonetheless, the overall reading speed still could beneWt from a more densely packed pixel array, especially when window width was large and character sampling density was low. Fig. 6C indicates that the non-pixelized reading depends less on angular subtense than the pixelized conditions do. In Fig. 6C , the 5.7-deg and 13.7-deg curves almost overlap with each other, especially in their saturated portions at large window widths. The 1.2-deg curve overlaps with 5.7-deg curve when window width is small, but it goes down as window width increased above four letters. This is because the small character size under such conditions approached acuity limits of the subjects.
The results indicate that pixelized reading is scale-dependent, that is, changing angular subtense of the array without altering pixel number or window width will aVect reading performance. When pixel number and window width are Wxed, smaller angular subtenses and denser pixel packing yields higher reading rates. However, since altering angular subtense only slightly aVected reading rates under the control condition, normal reading seems to be comparatively scale-independent. Of course, this only holds when character sizes in the visual Weld are above the acuity limits.
Experiment III
Results for Experiment III are shown in Fig. 7 . For the three subjects tested in Experiment III, one achieved slightly higher (8%) reading rate with the dominant eye than with the non-dominant eye, but the other two showed no signiWcant diVerence in performance with diVerent eyedness. No systematical diVerence was observed between reading performance with dominate and non-dominate eyes. This result is within our expectation, because under our experimental set-up, the diVerence between dominant and non-dominate eye tends to be masked by the decrease in visual acuity represented by the stimulus (approximately 20/500). The result veriWes that there is no systematical bias in our measured reading speeds caused by the eyedness in viewing of the subjects. The result also suggests that, for a visual prosthesis, eyedness in viewing would play a less important role compared with other factors such as limited resolution and window width.
Discussion
Optimum window width
An important implication of our result is that window width should be regard as an important system parameter in reading-oriented visual prostheses. As shown by the results of Experiment I, the peak reading rate with a limited number of pixels is achieved with an optimum window width related to pixel number. With the optimum window widths, subjects in our experiment achieved reading speeds of about 15 and 30 words/min, with the 6 £ 6 and 8 £ 8 arrays, respectively. . Reading speed as a function of character sampling density. Solid lines are the iso-pixel number curves, which show the eVect of sampling density on reading speed while the total number of pixels is Wxed, and the window width varies inverse-proportionally with the sampling density. Dashed lines are iso-window width curves, which show the eVect of sampling density on reading speed when the window width is Wxed, and the total number of pixels varies proportionally with the sampling density. For iso-pixel number curves, peak reading speeds occurred at a critical sampling density of approximately 4 pixels/character width, but for the iso-window width curves, increasing sampling density beyond this critical value can still signiWcantly increase reading speed. For both iso-pixel number and iso-window width curves, reading speeds dropped quickly for sampling density below 4 pixels/character width. The curves in this Wgure are based on the same set of data in Fig. 4 . Error bars indicate standard deviations. This result is considerably faster when compared with the 1.06 words/min measured by Hayes et al. (2003) with a 6 £ 10 array. As far as we know, our result is the highest reading rates measured under such low pixel numbers among published simulation studies. We propose that in simulations of prosthetic reading, the eVects of window width should always be taken into account, or the true potential of a certain pixel array may be underestimated.
The optimum window width also oVers a simple yet powerful way to optimize reading performance when only a limited number of pixels are available. We also propose that in actual visual prosthesis systems, camera lens and image processing software of a visual prosthesis should be properly adjusted to provide the optimum window width to the blind recipient. Otherwise, reading performance may be compromised either by a window width not high enough, or by a pixel sampling density less than optimum.
Optimum character sampling density
While the optimum window width varies with pixel number, the corresponding optimum character sampling Reading rates under three diVerent eyedness conditions in pixelized vision: From left to right, with only the dominant eye, with only the nondominant eye and with both eyes, measured in three subjects from our subject pool. The other relevant parameters were as follows: Pixel number: 15 £ 15; window width 3.75 characters; pixel-to-grid ratio: 50%. The absolute diVerence between the three average reading rates was below 5 wpm and no statistically signiWcant diVerence caused by diVerent eyedness of viewing was observed. Error bars indicates standard deviations.
Dominant Eye
Both Eyes Non-dominant Eye (A and B) . The data in the three panels were obtained from averaging across all subjects in Experiment II. Error bars here indicate standard deviations. From (A and B), angular subtense has systematic inXuence upon reading performance under pixelized vision conditions. Generally, the larger the pixel array size, the lower the reading rates were measured to be. Under the control conditions (C), the eVect was not as strong as in (A and B) .
densities are all about four pixels/character width. This suggests that optimal reading performance is achieved under a just barely legible resolution, in trading for the largest possible window width. The result is consistent with previous Wndings that with 100-1024 pixels, reading rates decreased abruptly when sampling density fell below 4 pixels/character width (Dagnelie et al., 2000) .
It should be noted that the above properties of optimum pixel sampling density only holds when the total number of pixels is Wxed, which makes pixel density and window width inversely proportional to each other. If no such constraint is imposed, reading speed could still be further improved by increasing sampling density beyond four pixels/character width, as shown by the dashed lines in Fig. 5 . Previously, Legge et al. (1985) systematically measured the eVects of sampling density on reading speed under this kind of settings. They discovered that under a window width of 10 letters, the critical character resolution needed to achieve close-to-normal reading ranges from about 4 £ 4 samples/character for small characters, to about 20 £ 20 samples/character for very large characters, depending on character size. Based on this discovery, we propose that the optimum character sampling density will become larger when pixelized characters subtend greater visual angles or greater numbers of pixels, e.g., thousands of pixels, are available.
Angular subtense of pixel arrays
In Experiment II, it was found that for arrays with very few pixels, e.g., the 8 £ 8 arrays, decreasing the angular subtense of the array would dramatically increase reading performance. However, in the control test, reading performance was only slightly aVected by the angular subtense of the non-pixelized text image. These contradicting phenomena suggest that there are some essential diVerences between pixelized and normal reading.
Since pixelized reading could beneWt from an array of more densely packed pixels, we proposed that the diYculty in pixelized reading lies not only in the low information transfer rate of pixelized vision, but also in the fact that the visual system is not good at integrating information from far-apart discrete light dots separated by gaps.
Previously, Legge et al. have also observed the eVect of angular subtense of characters on pixelized reading when they measured the critical sampling densities. A tentative explanation for this phenomenon was suggested that it would be related to the masking eVect (Legge et al., 1985) .
One implication of the scale dependence to the design of visual prosthesis is that more densely packed electrodes may improve performance even if the number of electrodes does not change. High-quality prosthetic vision calls for larger number of densely packed phosphenes. However, the theoretical limitation on the phosphene density, that is, the largest possible number of phosphenes that can be packed into a unit area in the visual Weld, remains unknown.
The number of gray levels
Another point worth noting is about the number of gray levels of the simulated phosphenes. It was reported that phosphene brightness could be modulated by intensity of electric stimulation (Dobelle & Mladejovsky, 1974; Humayun et al., 1999; Humayun et al., 2003; Rizzo et al., 2003; Schmidt et al., 1996) . In principle, gray-scale phosphenes could convey more information to blind patients, but the feasibility and usefulness of multiple gray-scales in visual prostheses remain to be explored. Previous literature has reported that adequate reading was allowed by just two gray levels (Dagnelie et al., 2000) . Furthermore, in our preliminary experiments, we discovered that the reading performance with gray-scale phosphenes were comparable to the performance achieved with binary phosphenes produced by the threshold of 190/255. Thus, for simplicity of simulation, we adopted binary phosphenes in the formal experiments. In our experiments, a threshold of 190/255 was used to transform degraded gray-scale image to binary phosphenes, which well preserved slim strokes in the letters of Times New Roman font.
In our preliminary experiments, we also noticed that the pixelized text in 6 £ 6 and 8 £ 8 binary phosphene arrays appeared to be even more recognizable than those in the gray-scale arrays of the same sizes (see Fig. 8 ). The reason for the superiority of binary arrays in low pixel number conditions is unclear. We propose that it could be attributed to the masking eVect imposed by the high spatial frequency components of the discrete dots. To further investigate this issue, we plan to use a Gaussian gray-scale array to present texts, in which each phosphene consists of a dome-shaped gray-scale distribution that will reduce the masking eVect (Fig. 8C) .
Scanning method
Scanning methods did have signiWcant impact on reading performance. In our experiments, the subjects used a movable paper tray to perform page navigation. Although using a movable paper tray to scan text seems unnatural, it is a simple method to maintain a constant acceptance Weld of the camera and simplify the overall design of our simulation system. It has been pointed out that "the use of other automatic presentation methods, e.g., drifting text or rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP), might have increased reading speed. However, these methods do not really mimic the use of a visual prosthesis" (Sommerhalder et al., 2003) . Moreover, it is diYcult to implement a drifting text or RSVP method that can present text with very limited window widths. For example, when a 6 £ 6 array was used, the optimum window width was about 1.5 letters. Readers therefore have to conduct vertical movement to distinguish "h" from "n", "f" from "t", "j" from "i", and "y" from "v", etc. This is easily achieved with our manual page navigation, but is diYcult to achieve in automatic text presentation paradigms such as drifting text or RSVP.
The eVect of learning and practice
The eVect of training and learning was evident in our study. As training progressed, subjects achieved gradually faster reading speeds and exhibited increasing tolerance to low text resolution. In the one-week training period, the subjects' reading performance increased most quickly in the Wrst three days. Asymptotic performances were measured in the following days so we stopped the training.
In addition, a slight diVerence in the optimum window width measured before and after the training period was observed. In some subjects, the optimum window widths measured at the end of the training period were slightly larger than that measured at the beginning. This may be the result of the subjects' improved proWciency in recognizing more sparsely sampled characters. The increased tolerance to low sampling densities allowed subjects to read with wider windows.
Typeface
The Times New Roman font was used in our experiments for its wide usage in printing. However, for a typeface with varied stroke width and varied stroke spacing such as Times New Roman, it is diYcult to Wnd a single threshold for generating low-resolution black-and-white images that well preserves text legibility. The 190/255 cutoV was chosen so that thin strokes would still show up, and closely spaced thick strokes would not merge together. However, this cannot be guaranteed in all situations, and observers still often have much more diYculty in recognizing words containing adjacent slim strokes or letters, e.g., "our", "kitten", "little", "tiny", "string", "funny". We propose that in these diYcult situations, reading performance may be improved if the window width could be slightly decreased to obtain a larger magniWcation ratio. Such dynamic adjustment of window width could either be controlled by prosthesis wearers themselves or by computer algorithms capable of detecting stroke widths and letter spacing. However, it may be computationally too expensive to incorporate such complex algorithms into a prototypal visual prosthesis system in the near future.
In addition to varied stroke width and stroke spacing, serifs in the Times New Roman font also seemed to impair word recognition in low pixel number conditions. Switching to Helvetica-type font such as Arial would eliminate these problems caused by varied stroke width and serifs, and may produce higher reading speed, if a proper binarization threshold is used.
Camera's motion blur
When the camera shoots moving text, the image will be blurred along the direction of the relative motion between the paper and the camera. When reading rates were suYciently slow, the eVect of motion blur on reading was almost negligible, but the eVect can be prominent under high reading speeds. Further studies will determine to what extent motion blur compromises reading performance in our simulation system. Finally, we want to point out that for simplicity, phosphenes were drawn as discrete, identical, round dots in uniform matrix distribution in our study, which was of course not a totally realistic simulation of prosthetic vision. We also ignored some important parameters of real phosphene arrays, e.g., eccentricity, brightness contrast, etc., to reduce experiment time and complexity. Precise simulation is impossible because it remains unclear what kind of "visual illusion" would be actually perceived by blind recipients of visual prostheses. However, as Sterling and Vaughan have pointed out, it may be fairly safe to assume that if sighted subject cannot make sense out of the simpliWed simulation conditions, a blind individual implanted with a visual prosthesis will not be successful either (Sterling & Vaughan, 1971) . We hope that the results concerning the optimum window width, sampling density and scale dependence in our experiment will provide useful information to the development of prototypal visual prosthesis in the not-too-distant future.
Conclusion
We studied the eVect of pixel number, window width, and angular subtense of the pixel array in reading with a Fig. 8 . Sample images of gray-scale phosphenes and binary phosphenes in an 8 £ 8 array. (A) Shows the binary phosphene array; (B) shows the gray-scale phosphene array with 256 gray levels; (C) shows gray-scale Gaussian phosphenes array with 256 gray levels. In principle, gray-scale phosphenes contain more information than binary phosphenes. However, one of our preliminary experiments conducted at the beginning of the training period showed that for 6 £ 6 and 8 £ 8 arrays, binary arrays allowed better reading performance than gray-scale arrays, and for arrays with more pixels, binary phosphenes allowed performance similar to gray-scale phosphenes. Gaussian arrays as shown in (C) may reduce the masking eVect imposed by the high spatial frequency components. Further investigation on the eVect of Gaussian arrays remains to be made.
limited number of pixels. The tested pixel numbers were 6 £ 6, 8 £ 8, 10 £ 10, 15 £ 15, 20 £ 20, and 32 £ 32, respectively. The range of window width was 1-10 letters. Three diVerent angular subtenses of pixel arrays, 1.2°, 5.7°, and 13.7°, were involved. The result indicates that reading with a low resolution of 6 £ 6 or 8 £ 8 binary pixel array is possible, at 15 and 30 words/min, respectively. For a given number of pixels, maximum reading rates were achieved with a speciWc medium window width, which struck a balance between Weld of view and character sampling density. It is notable that pixelized reading was scale dependent: reading rates dropped signiWcantly for arrays with large angular subtense while other parameters remained unchanged, especially when the total number of pixels was small. Training eVects in pixelized reading were also evident in this study. The result of this work may be of interest to both reading psychophysicists and developers of visual prostheses. We hope these results will be helpful to the design of early visual prosthesis for rehabilitation of reading abilities with only a small number of discrete phosphenes.
